GENERAL INFORMATION
Type of Center: General Hospital
General location: Suburban
Original CPE affiliation: ACPE

PROGRAM HISTORY
Year of first program: 1982          Full accreditation: 1982
Number or estimate of students who have been enrolled in the program: 85
Number or estimate of total units of CPE completed: 83
Present Supervisor(s): Rev. Michael R. McMillen, SCJ
Previous Supervisors:
Names/Dates
Rev. Al Merwald  8/82-8/99

Levels of CPE offered: CPE Level 1 & 2; Residency
Extended units: Yes          Pre-CPE: No

Persons instrumental in establishing CPE program:
Names, title/position, agency
Mr. Fred Brown – VP Operations
Community clergy

PROGRAM ENROLLMENT STATICS FOR THE LAST FIVE YEARS
Lay students: 10
Female students: 8
Minority students: 4
International students: 10
ELMHURST MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT OF CPE AT ELMHURST MEMORIAL HOSPITAL: Administrative support; need for clergy

PROGRAM FUNDING – PRESENT, PAST, SOURCES: General Hospital

UNIQUE FEATURES OF THE CENTER’S CPE PROGRAM: Emphasis on spirituality and ethics. Summer exchanges with other centers.